
1 General lnformation
t.1 Profile
Please read this pamphlet carefully in order to make your phone in perfect
condition.
Our company may change this mobile phone without prior written noti@
and re$eNes the final right to interpret the performance of this mobile
phone.
Due to different software and network opeEtoE, display on your phone
may be difierent, refer to your phone for details.
1.2 Safeiy warnlng and Alleniiona
Safety warning .

} ROAOSAFETYCOMESFIRST
Do not use a hand-hed phone while driving. Use hands-free fittings when
calls are unavoidable while driving. ln some countries, dialing or receiving
€lls while driving is illegall
> SWTCH OFF IN AIRCRAFT
Wireless devi@s can cause interference in aircraft. Using a mobilg phone
in flight is illegal and risky.
Please make sure that yer mobile phone is powered off in flight.
> SWTCH OFF BEFORE ENTERING RISKY AREAS
Strictly observe the relovant laws, codes, and regulations on lh€ use of
mobile phones in risky areas. Tum ofyour mobile phone before entering a
place susceptible to explosion, such as an oil station, oil tank, chemi€l
plant or a place where a blasting process is under way.
> OBSERVEALL SPECIAL REGULATIONS
Follow any special regulations in torce in any area such as hospitals and
always switch off your phone whenever it is forbiddsn to use it or, wh6n lt
may cause interference or dangel Properly use your mobile phone n€ar
medi@l apparatuses. such as pacemakeE, hearing aids and som6 other
eloctronic medical devic6s. as it may cause intederence to such
apparatuses.
> INTERFERENCE
Ihe convereatlon quality of any mobile phone may be affected by radio
interference. An antenna is built inside the mobile phone and lo@ted below
the microphone. Do not touch the antenna area during a conversation, lest
that the conversation quality deteriorate.
> QUALIFIED SERVICE
Only qualified peconnel may install or repair phone equipment. lnstalling
or repairing the mobile phone on your own may bring great danger and
violates the warenty rules.

' ACCESSORIESANDBATTERIES
Use only approved ac@ssories and batteries.
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> USESENSIBLY
Use only in a normal and proper mannel
> EMERGENCYCALLS
Ensure th€ phone is switched on and in seryice, enter the smergency
number, e.g. 11 2, then press the Dial key. Give your localion and stat6 your
situation bri6fly. Do not end the @ll until told to do so.
,Voae; Just like all other mobile phonos, this mobile phone does not
naces*rily suppoft all the features doscribed in this manual due to netwot*
or redio t6nsmission prcblems. Some netwo*s even do not suppott the
emergency cdll seNico. Thorefore, do not rely solely on the rcblle phone
for dltlcal communi@flons such as frrct aid. Please @nsult the local
nelwot* oporutot.

Pr€caulions
This moblle phone is well designed with fine ad. Please exercjse speclal
cro wtlen using it. The following suggestions will help your mobll€ phone
survlvo tho warranty period and extend its sorvice lifo:
> Keep the mobile phone and all its fittings beyond chlldron's reach.
> Keep the mobile phone dry Keep away frcm rain, moistur€, llquld or
othar substan@s that may corrode electronic circuits.
> Do not us€ or store the mobile phone in dusty plac6s, l€st that actlv€
parts ofthe mobils phone be damaged.

' Do not store the mobile phone ln a high-temperaturB placa. Hloh
tompe@ture will short€n the life of el€ctronic circults and damaes tho
battory and some plastic parts.
> Do not store the moblle phone in a chilly place. Otheruise, molsturBs
wlll be fom€d lnslde the mobile phone to damage electronlc clrcults whon
the mobll€ phone ls moved to a constant temperature placg.
> Do not throw, knock or shock the mobile phone, as that will deotroy the
intemal circuits and high-precision @mponents ofthe mobile phong,

2 Your phone
2.1 Phono ovorylew

2.2 Fundlons of Keys
The mobile phone provides the following keys:
a Power key
Powor k€y situates at the right side of the phone. Whll6 uslng th€ phono,
you can press this key to lock screen; if you press and hold thls key, a
phone-options dialog would pop out. Here, you can s6led to adjust th6
phone to silent mode/airplane mode, reboot or power off lt.
a Volume key
Volume key situates at tho ioft side of the phone. You can pross it to adlust

ringer volume.
a Home key
Touch it to open home scroen. lf you're viewing the left or right extEinded
Home scr€en, touch it can enter the @ntral screen.
2.3 Functlons of lcong
a Monu icon
Touch thls icon to access options of a selected function;
a Back lcon
Touch this lcon to retum to the previous screen;

3 Gottlng started
3.1 ln.t lllngth. SIM Card and th6 Battery
A Sll\4 card csrries useful information, including your mobile phone numbef,
PIN (Personal ldentification Number), PlN2, PUK (PlN Unlocking Key),
PUK2 (PlN2 Unlocking Key), lMSl (lnlernational Mobile Subscrjber ldentity),
notwork lnformallon, contacts data, and short messages data.
Not€:
After poweting off your mobile phone, wait for a few seconds before
removlng or lnseilng a SIM @rd-
Exerclse cdutlon when opotdting a SIM card, as fiction or bending will
damaOe lhe SIM card.
Prcpedy keep lhe nobilo phone and its fiftings such as the S/M 6ards
boyond chlldren's reach.
lnstallatlon
a Hold the pow€r key for a while and select power off to power ofi the
mobll6 phon6
a Tsko iho back @ver8way.
O lnsorl tho Sl[,1 Card into the SIM Card slot lightly with the corner cutting
ot ths card allgnlng to the notch of the slot and the gold plate of the @rd
taclng download, tlll the SIM Card €nnot be further pushed in.
a Wth tho mgtalllc contacts of the battery facing the metallic @ntacts in
tho batlory slot, lnslall tho battery
Noto;
The SD cad ls a mlnlature object. Keep it out of the reach of children fot
lear that chlldren swdllow it!
3,2 ChrrClhg tho B.ttery
a Your moblle phone can monitor and display the battery state.
a Normally the romalnlng energy of the battery is indicated by the battery
IEV€| lcon at the upper right corner of the display screen.
a Whon th6 battery energy is insufficient, the mobile phone prompts
'Batt6ry low".
uslng I travel adapter:
a lnslall the battery into the mobile phone before charging the battery.
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a Connect the adapter of the travel charger with the charging slot ln tha
mobile phone. Ensure that the adapter is fully inserted.
a lnsert the plug of the travel charger to an appropriate power ouilet.
a During the charging, the battery level grids in the battery icon ks6p
flickering till the battery is fully charged.
a The battery icon does no longer flicker when the charging procola
ends.
Note:

Ensure that the plug of the charger, the plug of the earyhone, ond the pluC
of tho USB cable are inseded in the tight direction. lnsefting them ln a
wrong dircction may cause charging failure or other problems.
Before the charying, onsure that the $tandard voftage and frequoncy ol tha
local mains supply match the ruted voltage and power of tha travel chargat
Optimizing battery life
You can extend your battery's ljfe between charges by turning off featuna
that you don't need. You can also monitor how applications and syftem
resources consume battery power
To guarantee the optimal performance of your battery please stick to lha
following rules:
a Turn off radios that you aren't using. lf you aren't using Wi-Fi, Bluotooth
or GPRS, use the Setting application to turn them off.
a Turn down screen brightness and set a shorter screen timeoul.
a lf you don't need them, turn ofi automatic syncing for Gmail, Calsndat,
Contacts, and other applications.
Note: On the Home screen, prcss Menu icon and touch Sefiings > Abod
phone > Battery use. The Baftery Use scree, lists the applications lhal
have been using the baftery, frcm greatest to least baftery usa. The top d
the screen displays the time since you were last connected to a charger ol
if you're currently connected to one, how long you were running on battaty
power before you connectod to a charger Then each application or svloa
that used baftety power duing that tifre is displayed, in oder of tha
amount of powerthey used. Touch an application in the Baftery Use screah
to leam details about its power consumption. Differcnt applications olht
ditrerent kinds of infomalion.
3.3 Linking to the Netuorks and devlces
Your phone can connect to a variety of networks and devices, includlng
mobile networks for voice and data transmission, Wi-Fi data networks, End
Bluetooth devices, such as headsets. You can also @nnect your phone tO
a computer, to transfer files from your phone's SD card and share yOUf
phone's mobile datia @nnection via USB.
Connecting to mobile networks
When you assemble your phone with a SIM card, your phone is configuEd
to use your provider's mobile netwo*s for voice calls and for transmittlne
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dah.
Connecting to Wi-Fi networks
Wi-Fi is a wireless networking technology that can provide lnternet a@ess
at distances of up to 100 mete6, depending on the Wi-Fi router and your

suroundings.
Touch Settings>Connect > Wi-Fi settings. Check Wi-Fi to turn it on. The
phone scans for available Wi-Fi networks and displays the names ofthose
it finds. Secured networks are indicated with a Lock icon.
Note: If the phone finds a netwotk that you connected to previously, it
connects to it.
Touch a network to connect to it. lf the network is open, you are prcmpted

to confirm that you want to connect to that network by touching Connect lf
the network is secured, you're prompted to enter a password or othor
credentials.
Connecting to Bluetooth devices
Bluetooth is a short-range wireless communi@tions technology that
devices can use to exchange information over a distance of about 8 meters
The most common Bluetooth devices are headphones for making calls or
listening to music, hands-free kits for caE, and other portable devic€s,
including laptops and cell phones.
Touch Settings>Connect > Bluetooth settings. Check Bluetooth to tum it
on,
You must pair your phone with a device before you can connoct to it. Once
you pair your phone with a device, they stay paired unless you unpairthem.
Your phone scans lor and displays the lDs of all available Bluetooth
devices in Enge. lf the device you want to pair with isn't in th€ list, mak€ it
dis@vorable.
Connecting to a computer via USB
You can connect your phone to a @mputer with a USB cable, to transfsr
music, pictures, and other files between your phon6's SD card and the
computer.
3.4 Using the touch screen
a Touch-screentips
> Touch
To act on items on the screen, such as application and settings icons, to
type letteE and symbols'using the onscreen keyboard, or to press
onscreen buttons, you simply touch them with your finger
> Touch & hold
Touch & hold an item on the screen by touching it and not lifting your finger
until an action occurs. For example, [o open a menu for customizing the
Home screen, you touch an empty area on the Home screen until the menu
opens.

> Orag
Touch & hold an item for a moment and then, without lifting your finger,
move your finger on the screen until you reach the target position.
> Swlps orslide
To swipe or slide, you quickly move your finger across the surface of the
scre6n, without pausing when you firet touch it (so you don't drag an item
inst€ad). For oxample, you slide tho screen up or down to scroll a list.
a Lock scaeen
When Screen lock in Secu.ity setting is enabled, press Power key to lock
the handset. This helps to prevent accidantal touching of keys and as well
as pow€r saving. When Sleep function in Display setting is enabled, after
the handset device has been idle for preset period, the screen will be
lockod automatically to save powet
a Unlockscreen
Pross Power key to switch on the handset devi@. The lock screen appeare.
Touch and slide right to unlock screen, and the screen being locked last
time will show.
3.5 Ualng lho onscreen keypad
You €nter toxt using the onscreen keyboard. Some applications open the
koyboard automati@lly. ln otheE, you touch a text field where you want to
enter text lo open the keyboard. You can also enter text by speaking
instead of by typing.
a Toentertext
Touch a text field, and the onscreen koyboard opens. Some applications
open the keyboard automati@lly. ln othe6, you touch a text fie,d where you
want to enter text to open the keyboard.
a Touch th€ keys on ihe keyboard to type.
The characlers you've entered appear in the text lield, with suggestions for
th6 word you are typing below
a Uso tho Delete icon to erase characigrs to tho loft of the cuEor.
Afror flnlshing typing, touch Back lcon to closo ths keyboard.
3.6 Olallng calls
a Dlallng a call to a number in the contactE
Touch the Phone icon or the phone application icon on the Home screen,
then select the Contacts tab. Swipe or slide upward/downward to pick out
th€ target @ntact. Then you can touch the dial i@n to originate a €ll.
a Dlallng a call to a number in call log
Touch the Phone icon or the phone application i@n on tho Home screen,
then select the call log tab. Swipe or slide upward/downward to pick out
and touch the target contact. Then you can originate a call.

a An6wering incoming calls
Drag theAnswer i@n towards right to answer an in@ming call.
Touch tho End icon to end the current conversation.
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To reject an in@ming @ll, drag the End icon towards left.
a Managing multipls calls
lf you a@pt a new call when you're already on a call, you can drag the
Answer i@n towards right to answerthe current calls.

4 Using the Menus
4., Browser
You @n use Broreer to view web pages and search for infomation on the
web.
When you open Broreer, your home page opens. The web addross (URL)
ofthe current page is displayed at tho top ofthe window.
To go to a webpago or searqh the web
Touch the URL box at the top of the Browser screen. Enter the address
(URL) of a webpage. Or enter terms you want to soarch for As you enter
text, your web search engine makes suggestions of web pages and
queries.
To refresh the current pago
Touch Menu icon and an option interface app€ars, then you @n touch
R€fresh to update the current web pags.
To zoom in or out on a webpag€
Slide your finger slightly on the screen to reveal lhe Zoom control- Touch
the plus or minus side ofthe Zoom control to zoom in or out.
To find text on a webpage
Touch Menu icon and touch More > Find on page. Enter the text you're
looking for As you type, the fiEt word with matching characters is

highiighted on the screen, and subsequent matches are boxed. Touch the
left or righl a.row to scroll to and highlight the previous or next matching
word.
copy text from wobpag6
Use your finger to long press the text you want to copy. lt will pop up some
options, select the Solgcl loxt option to select the text you want, and then
touch the icon atthe rlght top corn6. ot the scrgen to copy o. share the text.
Navigate among wobpago
You can open links on a w€bpage, navigate back and foruard, and review
your browsing history iusl as in any web browsel
To open a tink: Touch a link to open it. Links that you touch are highlighted
in orange until the webpage thoy refer to opens in the window.
To go back and foffird among the pages you've opened: Press back key
or touch menu icon> fo&ard.
To view your Browser higtory: As you brcwse the web, Broreer keeps track
of the pages you visit, to help you Iind your way back later Touch the i@n
which situates at the right of the URL box, then touch History tab, and then

you @n view your browser history Soiect Most visited tab and you can
view a list of most visited webpage.
Working with multiple browser windows
You can open up to seveEl Brcreer windows at once and switch among
them.
To open a ngw Browser wlndow, touch menu icon >new window; New
windore open with your home page.
To switch Brow6erwindows, touch the icon at the top right comer of the
screen. Here, all your open windo$ aro listed. You €n select one ofthem
as per your need.
To closo a Browsor window, touch the icon at the top right corner of the
screen. Here, all your open windows are listed. You can touch the close
i@n at the right side of each open windowto close it.
oownloading files
You can download liles and even applications from webpage. The files thal
you download are stored on your SD @rd.
To download a file, Different webpage offer difierent mechanisms for
downloading pictures, documents, applications, and other flles. Touch &
hold an image or a link to a file or to another webpage. ln the menu that
opens, touch Save. lf the flle is in a format supported by an appli@tion on
the phone, it is downloaded to your SD €rd. Touch menu icon and then
touch More>downloads, here, you @n find a list of downloaded flles. lf you
want to delete a file, just touch the indication box which situates at the lett
of the downloaded file, and an option box will pop out, here, you can select
delete to delete an unnecessary file.
working with bookmarks
Open a web page to bookmark, touch menu icon> Bookmarks/History,
here, you can view bookmarks displayed in thumbnail style.
Touch & hold a bookmark, an option box will pop out. There, you @n
perform the following operations on bookmarks: Open, open in newwindow,
Edit bookmark, Add shortcut to Home, Share link, copy link URL, Delete
bookmark and set the curent bookmark as homepage.
4.2 Calculalor
You can use this Calculator to solve simple arithmetic prcblems or use its
advanced opeEtors to solve more @mplex equations.
Enter numbers and arithmetic operators on the basic screen; Drag the
basic screen to the lefl to open the advanced screen; Touch Delete icon to
deleto the last number or operator you entered. Touch Clear icon to deiete
eveMhing in the display.
ln the @lculator screen, you can touch menu icon to cloar history oraccess
advanced panel.
4.3 Calendal
You Qan open Calendar to view events you've created.
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Touch the Calendar icon in the main menu interface. Events from oach
account you've added to your phone and configured to synohronize
calendars are displayed in Calendar
Creating an event
You can use Calendar on your phone to create events. ln any calendar
view, touch menu icon and then touch more> new event to open a event
details screen for a new event.
Enter a name, time, and optional additional details about the event. You

can touch ptus i@n to add more remindeE. ln the Guests field, you can
enter the email addresses of everyone you want to invito to the evont.
Separate multiple addresses with @mmas ( , ). lf the pooplo to whom you

send invitations use Google Calendai they'll receive an invitation in

Calendar and by email. You can tooch menu icon and touch Show extra
options to add details about the event. Scroll to the bottom of the Event
details screen and touch Done. The event is added to your calendar
Synchronizing and displaying calendaE
When you add a Google Account or Microsoft Exchange Activosync
account to your phone that includes a €lendar service, and you @nfigure
that account to synchronize Glendar events to the phone, tho evonts from
that calenda. are added and kept up to date in Calendar on the phono,

ln calendar screen, touch menu i@n and touch Calendars to display >

CalendaN, here, you can set whether calendaB are stored on the phono or
visible. The Calenda6 screen displays all the calendars you'vo added or
subscribed to lor each account that is configured to synchronize evonts to
your phone, organized by account. Touch the name of an ac@unt to show
or hide its calendare on your phone. An i@n to tho right ol each calendar
indicates whether its events are synchronized in the phone and whether
they are visible in CalendaI
Change Calendar settings
You can change the following settings for how Calendar displays svent and
how it notifies you of upcoming events. Open a calendar view, touch monu
icon and touch settings.
,l.il Call log
You can view call history through this function.
6,5 Came6
Touch the Camera icon in the main menu interface or on the homo scroen,
camera opens in Landscape mode, ready to take a picture. ln this mode,
you can touch the bottom icon to take a photo, touch the icon beside start
i@n to switch between camera and video mode.
Note: you can also touch menu i@n to pop out an option box. There, you
@n switch to camcorder mode-
4.6 Clock
Touch the Clock i@n on the Home screen or in the main menu interface-
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There are four icons display on thls intorface:
Alarm
You can set an alarm by modlfying an oxisting alarm or by adding a new

one. Notoi Alarms that are soi are underlined in green.

World clock
Access this menu to view time of main cities in various timo zonos.
Stopwatch
Stopwatch is simple application for measuring timo with possibility to
reglsler s€veral results and suspond/resumo measur€mont.
Count down
Set a tlme, and the timer will romind you as soon as the tlmo run out.
4,7 Conh*
a Add a new contact
1 Go to Contactg press + icon
2 Ent6r the number, and add details as desired.
4 s6lect save to finish saving.
a search for a contact
1 Go to Contacts> press search icon on the top right corn€r of scregn
2 Ent€r the first Iew letters ofthe name in the search bar'
3 Select the contact lrom the list.

a Manageyourcontact6
You can copy or move mntacts betweon the SIM card and phone, or d€l6te
contacts. Go to Contacts>Options to select the desired option
4.8 Downloads
Through this function, you can view a list offiles and applicatlons whlch you

downloaded from the webpage.
,1,0 Emall
You uso the Email application to read and send email

Touch email icon to access it. lfthe Email account has not boon 8ot up,

you can set up an Email account in a few steps.
a Account6qlup
Enter an Email address and the account's password
a Account settings
, Sot inbox checking frequency.
> Set Send email from this a@ount by default
> Sot Notify me when email arrives.
> Sot Synchronize contacts, calendar or Email from this ac@unt,
> Sot Automatically download attachments when connectod lo Wl-Fl,
a Composoand sending Email
To compose and 6end an Email:
'1 . Touch the create icon to compose a new Email.
2. Enter Email address(es) for intended recipient(s),
3. Touch Menu - Attach file to attach a file.
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4. Touch Monu ' Add CclBcc to rdd @Dy or hllnd copy lhli Emrll to
other contacts.
5. After completing tho Email, Touch Eond kxrr lr) don(l lho Email. lbuoh
folder icon to check the account status- For oach Enlail account there aro

five default folders, i.e., lnbox, Dtafts, Outbox, Send and Trash folders. To

view sent Emails, open Sent folder and tap refresh icon

a Adding and editing Email accounts
> Add an Email account
1. Open Email application.
2. Touch Menu to enter Settings interface
3. Touch ADD ACCoUNT on top{ight of the display.
> Change account settings
1 . Entor Settings interface and touch General to view goneral settings for
all accounts.
2. Entor Settings interface and touch the account to view the account

settings.
> DololoanEmallaccount
1. EnterSettingsinterface.
2. Touch the account to delete.
3. ln account settings interface, touch Remove account to delete this

account.
4.10 Fecobook
You can log on Facebook through this application.
4,'11 Fllo Manager
Tho phono supports the SD card. You can use the File Explorer to
convonienlly manage various directodes and files on the SD card.
4,'12 Flalhllght
Turn on/otf flashlight as per your need.
4,11 Fi,l Radlo
Please plug ln lhe compatible earphone to the device and then turn on the

radlo. The oarphone cable can be used as FM Antenna. Please adjust
approprlato volume when listening to the radio. Continue to use higher
volume lg harmlul for your eat
4,'l.1 G.ll.ry
Both plcture8 and vldoos taken by camera or stored in SD card can be

scann€d through lhl8 funolion.
4.{5 Gm.ll
You can log on Gmall throrloh this function.
4,16 lNbller
You can installer and manogo lho applicalions through this function.
4,17 Messaging
You can use Messaging to oxchungo loxt messages (SMS) and multimedia
messages (MMS) with your frlsnds on lhoir mobile phones.
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a S.ndlng . m.$re.
1. Touoh m€ssaoo kjon on lho home scroon and touch Now trlo{0olJa
icon lo edit a new mossage.
2. Enter a @ntact's name or call number in the To field. As llre infornlclk il
is entered, all matching @ntacts appeal louch a suggeslod conlacl ol
multiple contacts as message recipient(s).
3. Touch Enter message to compose your message. Touch to select a
message template.
4. Afler completing the message, touch Send icon which beside templat!
icon to send your message.
a Me6sage template
l\,4essage templates can save your time in editing message with simllar
format. To create a message templatel
1. Touch message icon on the home screen and touch application itom to
enter message settings.
2. Touch Message template to create or edit a message template
4.1S Messenger With you
You can use lvlessenger through this application.
4.19 Music
Music plays audio files thal are stored on your phone's SD card, so befort
you open Music, you must copy audio files f.om your computer onto the S0
card. Music supports a wide variety of audio file formats, so it can plsy

music that you purchase from online stores, music that you copy from you?

CD collection, and so on.
To open Music and view your music library
Touch the Music icon in the main menu interface or on the Home screen
When you copy music to your SD card, Music searches the card for muslc
files and builds a catalog of your music, based on information about each
flle that is stored in the file itself. This can take from a few second8 lo
several minutes, depending on how many files you have copied onto tha
SD card. When the catalog is complete, the Music library screen opgnq
with tabs that you can touch to view your music library organized byArtistt,
Albums. Songs or Playlists.
Note: lf the phone power off owing to low battery while you werc
downloading music via USBcable, the phone would prcmpt'sD card eror
when you powet on the phone. Repower on the phone for about 5 time1,

the same prompt would occur. Under this circumstan@, you should
rcpower on the phone un\l it prcmpts 'SD catd enor. Format?'- Ploa{
select fomat to format your SD card to ensure the phone runs properly,

Any sudden suspend duting downloading music via USB cable may reaul
in great damage to your SD cad.
Play music
You can listen to music by using the phone's built-in speaker, through a
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wired headset, or through a wireless Bluetooth stereo headsel
Touch a song in your library to listen to it. The Playback screen opens and
the song you touched starts to p,ay- The Playback screen contains several
icons that you can touch to control the playback of songs. On the top of
playback screen, you can find three function icons. You can touch them to
open the curent playlist, shuffle the currcnt playlist or repeat the current
playlist / repeat the current track (touch twice). Three function icons which
situates just above the process bar can be used to control the playing
process of the music application. Their functions can be definod as tho
following: switch to last song (touch) /rewind (touch & hold), play/pause and
switch to next song (touch)/ fast foNard (touch & hold)
To delete a song from the SD card
You can delete music from the storage cad. Touch & hold a song in a
library list. ln the menu that opens, touch Delete.
4.20 Phone
Touch the Phone icon on the Home screen or in main m6nu interface. Four
tabs are listed at the top of the screen. Select the phone tab and you can
find a dial-pad screen where you can input phone number to originato a call
Note: During a convercation, you can't originate a new call by open lhe
dial-pad, enter number and press dial key. lf you prc9s dial key, the cuffonl
conve rsation wo uld hold.
4.2'l Play Store
When you flret open Play store, a guide will display to guido you to use
this function.
4-22 PlayTalk
You can log on play talk through this application.
4.23 Search
The Search function enables you to open a search box for searching your
phone and the web.
4-24 Settings
The Settings application contains most of the tools for customizing and
configuring your phone.
Iconnect)

Network connection
You can use Wireless & Network settings to manage your SlM card,
configure and manage connections to netlvorks and devices by using Wi-Fi
You also can set Bluetooth, data usage, airplane mode, VPN, teth€ring &
portable hotspot and mobile networks in this interfa@.
IMy device)

Audio profiles
You can activate the p.ofiles according to difierent conditions.
Display

You can use the Display settings to conflgu.e wallpaper, brightness,
aulo-rctate screen, screen timeout, font slze and set lock-screen style etc.
Call sottlngs
Us6 Call settings to configure phone call settings, such as voice call, and
othor special features offered by your carrior. You can also use Call settings
to configure the phone so that it can plac6 outgoing calls only to a fixed set
of phone numbers.
Language & keyboard
Use the Language & Keyboard sottings to solect the language for the text
on your phone and for configuring tho onsorsen k€yboard.
Volce lnput & output
Use the Text-to-speech settings to sot voico input & output related
paramolors.
(AccountI

Accounta & sync
a Background data: Check to permlt appllcations to synchronize data in
the background, whether or not you aro actively working in them.
Unch€cklng this setting can save battory powor and lowe.s (but does not
ellmlnate) data use.
a Aulo.6ync: Activate this tunction to permlt applications to synchronize
dala on lheir own schedule.
Prlvacy

You can use the Privacy settings to manage your personal information
and solect to reset youa phone.
(MoroI

Location
You can activate this function by using th6 wireless networks.
Socurlty
You can configure settings that hslp s6curo your phone and its data.
Note: You can delete all dedentials and resot crcdential storcge passwotd
by choosing Secutity > Clear storuge.
Appllcations Manager
You can use the Appli€tions settings to view details about the applications
installed on your phone, to manago thoir data and force them to stop, to
viow and control curently running seryices, and to view the storage used
by applications, etc.
Battory
You can view your battery status, battery level and battery use in this
lnterface.
Storage
Use the Storage settings to monitor the used and available space on your
phone and on your SD card and to manage your SD card.
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Oate & time
You can use Date & Time settings to set your preferences for how dates
are displayed. You can also use these settings to set your own time and
time zone, rather than obtaining the current time from the mobile network,
etc.
Accessibility
You use the Accessibility settings to configure any accessibility plug-ins you
have installed on your phone.
Schedule power on/off
Set the lime when the mobile phone will b€ automatlcally powored on oroff.
About phone
This tunction enables you to view some phone rolatod information.
4.25 Slil Toolkit
STK seryice is the tool kit of SIM card. This phono supports tho seryice
function .The specific items are dopond€d by Sll\,1 card and network.
Service menu will be auto added to tho phone menu when supported by
neMork and SIM card.
4,26 Sound Recordel
Use this function to record audio files. Threo function lcons at the bottom of
the Recorder screen are the recordlng quallty, start re@rding and review
re@rd file.
4.27 Talk
You can log on Google talk through thls appll€tlon.
4.28 Twitter
You can log on TWtter through this spplicatlon.
4.29 Md6oWallp.per
You can view and sot vldoo wallpaper through this function.
4.30 Vldoos
With Videos, you can play vldgo cllps ln your dovico'(lor example, the vid6o
you captured by lhe cam€ra) or vldso flles stored in compatible SD card (if
inserted).
<r,ips>
lf thare aro avallable vldeo llles ln lho dovice, fot examplo, you @ptured
some video lilos by cemerc, the amunt of the# video filos will be
displayed in b@cket dt rlght ol Movlo.

5 Appendlx
Appendix L Troublolhootlng
lfyou find exceptions wh€n op€rating the mobile phone, restore the factory
settings and then refgr to the following table to solve the problem. lf the
problem peGists, contact lhe dlstrlbutor or seryi@ provider
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SIM card
error

The SIM card is damaged.
conEct your nowork
seruice provider

The SIM card is not in Check the SIM card

The metal face of the SIM
cerd is oolluted.

clean the sll!4 card uth a
clean cloth

P@r received
signal quality

Signals are obstructed.
For instance, radio waves
cannot be efiectively
transmitted nearby a high
buildino or in a basement.

Move to a place where
signals can be effectively
transmitted

Lane @ngestions occur
when you use the mobile
nhone in hidh{raffic hours

Avoid using the mobile
phone in high-trafiic hours

The mobile
phone cannot
be powered

The battery energy is
exhausted- Charge the battery

Calls cannot
be dialed Call baning is activated Canoel call barring

The mobile
phone Ennol
conn6ct the
network

The SIM card is lnvalid uonEct your neworK

The mobile phone rs not rn
a seruice area of the GSI\,4

Move to the network
operator's seryice area

The signal is w6ak
lllove to a place where th€
sional oualilv is hioh

The battery
cannot be
charg6d

The charging voltage does
not match the voltage
range indi@ted on the

Ensure the charging voltage
matches the voltage range
indicated on the chargor

An improper charger is
used

Use the charger specially
designed for the mobile

Ensure the charger plug rs rn
good contactwith the mobile


